
 
 

Senior Audio Producer 
 
About Yoto: Yoto is an interactive audio platform founded by experienced entrepreneurs 
that aims to change the way children access audio content. The Yoto ecosystem revolves 
around a curated library of stories, music, activities, sound effects, podcasts and radio. 
Children listen to the content on Yoto Player, a safely connected speaker that is controlled 
using physical cards with NFC technology. Our partners include Roald Dahl Story Company, 
Penguin Random House, Hachette, Macmillan, Harper Collins, Naxos, Bonnier and more. 
Luke Kelly, grandson of Roald Dahl and MD of the Roald Dahl Story Company, is on our 
board, and we are well-funded – backed by leading investors. Our fast-growing team has 
extensive experience in the worlds of tech, music, publishing, marketing, toys, audio and 
product design. 
 
The role: We are looking for an experienced and well-connected audio producer to join the 
Yoto team. You’ll be working closely with the Content Director to create brand-new and 
original audio content for children aged 2 to 12 across a range of categories, including 
audiobooks, podcasts and non-linear/activity content. This is a fantastic opportunity for a 
dynamic and creative producer who’s up for a challenge and wants to be part of a company 
that’s shaking up the way that children consume audio. 
 
The role is based in our office in London, Angel, with flexible working hours or remote 
working where possible and appropriate. Many of the team are parents and we truly 
understand that life and work need to work together. 
 
You will: 

• Originate innovative ideas and formats for new programming, utilising the unique 
specifications of the Yoto Player. 

• Produce new content in collaboration with high-profile licensor partners, managing 
approvals, partner relations etc.  

• Oversee the production of all Yoto Original audio content and provide feedback to 
other content creators within the team. 

• Negotiate and liaise with production studios and develop a list of preferred partners. 
• Produce and manage greenlit productions and deliver them on time and within 

budget. 
 

You’ll need: 
• A demonstrable passion for children’s media (books, TV, film, music etc) and 

understanding of all aspects of audio programming, combined with production 
and/or project management experience within an audio related environment (radio, 
podcast, music etc) or the media industry more generally (film, game, theatre, 
television etc). 

• Proven experience in conceiving, producing, scripting and mixing long form audio 
content. 

• Skills and experience in script editing, sound recording, studio techniques, talent 
liaison, directing, editing, sound design and budgeting. 



• Can record, edit, mix and process digital tape. ProTools/Adobe Audition or similar 
experience in other proprietary audio editing software. 

• An extensive network of relationships in terms of writers, agents, producers, 
directors, sound designers, musicians, rights owners etc. 

• Proven development/writing/production/editing skills. 
• Thorough understanding of compliance and H&S guidelines as applied to 

productions. 
• Impeccable people skills, both in terms of maintaining internal relationships and 

fostering external ones. 
 
What we offer: 
• Competitive salary and equity (tax-efficient EMI share options). 
• 25 days holidays (pro-rata). 
• Workplace pension. 
• Exciting ride in a fast-growth start-up. 

 
Drop us an email at join@yotoplay.com with the header “Senior Audio Producer” your CV, 
salary expectations and any relevant work/links that you’d like us to see. 
 
 


